Meetings

• Per Andersson participated in the Intercalibration committee meeting 26 to 28 January 2015 at the National University of Ireland at Galway Ireland. This was Per’s last meeting as a member of this committee and he is rotating off.

GEOTRACES fieldwork (Per Andersson)

• “Particle transport derived from isotope tracers and its impact on ocean biogeochemistry: a GEOTRACES project in the Arctic Ocean”. A joint French-Swedish project to study particle transport by U-series nuclides. Sandra Gdaniec (PhD student) is participating on R/V Polarstern 2015 cruise ARK XXIX/3 (PS94) 16 August – 15 October 2015 to the Arctic Ocean. The field work is partly funded by the Swedish Research Council and The Swedish Polar Research Secretariat: http://polar.se/en/expedition/transarc-ii/

Relevant SCOR Working Groups

• Šibenik, Croatia, April 2015: David Turner attended the WG139 symposium, and chaired the first meeting of WG145.

Submitted by David Turner (davidt@chem.gu.se).